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The project
    ComplexWorld is a Research Network that was created to lead the long term research needs of SESAR (Single European Sky ATM Research), one of the European Commission’s most ambitious research and development projects. SESAR is a results-driven initiative with the aim of meeting future air capacity and safety needs while building the European economy on strong foundations of knowledge, research and innovation.

Work Package E, the Long Term Research vehicle of SESAR, sets out to explore four areas of exploration, one of which is ‘Mastering Complex Systems Safely’. The ComplexWorld Network is specifically tasked with addressing this theme and with establishing how Complexity Science can contribute to understand, model, and ultimately drive and optimise the behaviour and the evolution of the ATM system that emerges from the complex relationships between its different elements. 


                
            
        
    




    
        
            
            
            
                
                    

        

    Promoting Research and Complexity Science in Aerospace and Air Traffic Management

    
    
                ComplexWorld is bringing together the world’s leading experts in the field of Air Traffic Complexity Management from academia, research establishments, industry and SMEs. The ComplexWorld Network aims to be the main driver for long term and innovative research in Europe in the field.
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    About Complexity Science

    
    
                Complex Systems can be defined as the collection of a high number of parts (e.g. elements, individuals, agents) that interact in a nonlinear fashion. The system exhibits behaviours at the system-wide level that emerge from the combined actions of individuals within the system (emergent behaviour) and cannot be understood only from the information stored at the individual level. Such as floaks formed by birds. Complexity Research provides us with methodologies and tools aimed at understanding the mechanisms that govern such emergent behaviours, and to reduce their negative impact.

Complexity Science is not a single theory, but a highly interdisciplinary set of ideas that encompass methodologies and tools from different fields, including nonlinear dynamics, statistical physics and numerical simulation.

                
    
    


    


                
            
        
    



                                
                
            
        
    



    
        
        
        
            
                                                
                    

    
        
            
            
            
                
                    Objectives



As an open partnership between universities, research centers and industry, ComplexWorld’s objective is to:






	            
    
                    
            
                Provide a structured forum for the development, exchange and dissemination of research knowledge in ATM Complexity Management

            

        

    
        
	            
    
                    
            
                Lower the barriers for the ATM community to have access to and benefit from Complex Systems science

            

        

    
        
	            
    
                    
            
                Attract talented Complex Systems researchers towards ATM.

            

        

    
        
	            
    
                    
            
                Foster the interaction and ideas sharing between the Air Transport and the Complex Systems research communities

            

        

    
        
	            
    
                    
            
                Define, develop and maintain a clear roadmap for establishing and consolidating a research community at the intersection of Complexity and ATM of clear added value for the European Air Transport sector.

            

        

    
        


                
            
        
    



                                
                
            
        
    



    
        
        
        
            
                                                
                    

    
        
            
            
            
                
                    

Complexity in the Air Transport Network

The air transport system contains a huge number of elements, or agents, that interact, in many situations nonlinearly, giving rise to emergent behaviours. System failures are usually a consequence of small and localized problems which spread across the entire network. Technical problems or adverse weather may generate delays at one airport, which then propagate to other airports and result in a major disruption in the European air transport network. In this kind of system, any external, but also internal, disturbance can lead the system beyond a critical point generating a major disruption.







    
        
            
            
            
                
                    In other words, the air transport system is a complex system. However, most efforts in air traffic modelling thus far have not taken into account this paradigm, and thus have failed to model emergent behaviour with a suitable treatment of the uncertainty. There is wide consensus within the ATM community that the state-of-the-art in ATM modelling still lacks useful macro-approaches able to capture system behaviour and explain high-level cause-effect relationships. Complex systems techniques can provide new insight into the understanding of these phenomena, focusing on interactions among elements, and help overcome some of the limitations of the current models.
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                    ComplexWorld: bridging the gap



ComplexWorld will analyse the research on the applicability of state-of-the-art Complex Systems Science methodologies with the objective of advancing the understanding of ATM system behaviour, as a necessary step prior to improving its overall performance.

Modelling complexity will allow the operation of the system far from those conditions that raise unwanted behaviours, leading to a more rational allocation of resources and improving the benefits for airspace users and passengers.



In the ATM framework, the main challenges or the ComplexWorld Network will be to advance the following aspects of the system:










	            
    
                    
            
                Develop design principles that facilitate the introduction of changes in one or more subsystems, or the adaptation to external changes (agility).

            

        

    
        
	            
    
                    
            
                Study and understand its resilience to internal and external perturbations; its tolerance to faults; and the way such disturbances propagate 
through the system.

            

        

    
        
	            
    
                    
            
                Define concepts, solutions and architectures in favour of a more reliable system adaptation, as well as strategies for an intelligent healing of the ATM 
system of systems.

            

        

    
        
	            
    
                    
            
                Investigate the impact of uncertainty on overall system behaviour and understand how sensitive the system is to measure errors (e.g. position, speed), 
to the lack of precise data (e.g. wind, turbulence) or to the uncertainty introduced by certain phenomena that are intrinsically unpredictable.

            

        

    
        
	            
    
                    
            
                Build a true performance-driven ATM system, by allowing the development of a set of performance metrics that incorporate uncertainty as part 
of their definition.

            

        

    
        
	            
    
                    
            
                Consider the variability and non-determinism of human performance.
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                15 October 2016 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        ComplexityCosts holds Close-Out Meeting                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
After more than four years of intensive research the SESAR WP-E project ComplexityCosts has finally concluded. Project partners from the University of Westminster and Innaxis gathered with experts at the EUROCONTROL Experimental Centre in Brétigny-sur-Orge, France in early October to discuss the project results and close the research activities.
The ComplexityCosts study focused on the trade-o…
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                28 June 2016 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        ComplexWorld: Linking Complexity and Data Science in ATM                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                










This year we celebrated the 5th anniversary of ComplexWorld. As we reflect over the years to 2011, when Innaxis first launched the network, it’s easy to find many reasons to feel proud and grateful of our partners and participants of the network. ComplexWorld emerged from the idea of applying complexity science techniques to better understand the Air Traffic Management behaviour and …
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                21 April 2016 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Innaxis
        
                                        Innaxis farthest east: CHINA! 1st EU-US-Chinese symposium on CS in Air Transport                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                




Between April 10 to 12, our Principal Researcher Massimiliano Zanin made a long trip. The objective: co-organise the first Chinese / EU / USA Symposium on Complexity Science in Air Transportation, which took place in the Beihang University, Beijing.
The event has been a success, including invited keynotes of leading researchers like Shlomo Havlin, of the Bar-Ilan University, and Mark Hanse…
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                24 November 2015 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Events, Innaxis, Resilience2050
        
                                        Innaxis at SIDs 2015                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
Every year we are excited to participate in the SESAR Innovation Days (SIDs) 2015, organised by Eurocontrol and the SJU, which will take place this year in Bologna, Italy. In 2015, Innaxis has been particularly busy in long term aviation research and as in previous SIDs, we will be continue to be especially engaged during the event. We look forward to discussing many innovative research topics…
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                11 April 2015 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        Back from ComplexWorld 2015                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
Very successful ComplexWorld 2015 event, including the 3rd Data Science in Aviation Workshop in Brussels. Our team worked hard on this and it showed!
Thank you very much to everyone participating. We will post a report soon!
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                7 December 2014 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Innaxis
        
                                        SIDs 2014 from a PhD perspective                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                The Fourth SESAR Innovation Days event was held last week, 24th-27th November, at the Universidad Politecnica de Madrid (UPM), Spain. Several members of Innaxis team were part of the event’s agenda, as announced in this blog post. In particular, the current post has been written by Seddik Belkoura, the new PhD on Data Science in Aviation of UPM-Innaxis, who gave a talk during the PhD session of…
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                25 November 2014 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        4th SESAR INNOVATION DAYS                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                Madrid, 25th to 27th of November, 2013
SESAR Long-term and Innovative Research, Work Package E, supports research activities that are not currently part of the ‘mainstream’ SESAR development work packages. The SESAR Innovation Days are the main forums for dissemination of WP-E results and for interaction with the wider ATM research community and industry representatives.
The fourth SESAR Innova…
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                19 November 2014 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Innaxis
        
                                        Innaxis participation at the SIDs                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                The 4th SESAR Innovation Days (SIDs), organised by Eurocontrol and the SJU, are next week: this year taking place in Madrid! In 2014, Innaxis has been particularly busy in the Air Transport research field and, just as in previous editions, we will be especially active during the SIDs. With the goal of warming the different research areas, and sharing with you open opportunities, this post aims …
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                3 November 2014 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Innaxis
        
                                        SESAR Newsletter features Innaxis in Long Term and Exploratory Resarch                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                The fall publication of the SESAR Magazine has been posted on the SESAR website! For the first time, this edition is fully dedicated to the Long Term and Exploratory Research programme and highlights some examples of successful projects and networks developed under this framework. Included in this feature is Innaxis and its coordination of the ComplexWorld Network; illustrating the high visibil…
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                25 September 2014 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Events
        
                                        ECCS’14 Satellite Event                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                ECCS’14 will be a major international conference and event in the area of complex systems and interdisciplinary science in general. It will offer unique opportunities to study novel scientific approaches in a multitude of application areas.
The ComplexWorld Network ECCS Satellite Meeting: Complexity Science and Transport Systems
Following the events organised at the ECCS ’11 in Vienna, ECCS ’12…
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                9 June 2014 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        ICRAT-ComplexWorld tutorial: Stationarity                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
The 6th International Conference on Research in Air Transportation (ICRAT) was held the week of May 26-30, 2014 at the Istanbul Technical University. The ICRAT has now been established as a mainstream biennial event in Air Transport Research, alternating with the USA/Europe Air Traffic Management (ATM) Research and Development (R&D) Seminar. In this 2014 edition almost two hundred research…
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                7 May 2014 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Events
        
                                        ComplexWorld within ICRAT2014: Registration Open!                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
Following the success of its previous editions, International Conference on Research in Air Transportation (ICRAT) has now been established as a mainstream biennial event in Air Transport Research, alternating with the USA/Europe Air Traffic Management (ATM) Research and Development (R&D) Seminar.
The next ICRAT will be held the week of May 26th-30th, 2014 at the Istanbul Technical Univers…
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                26 November 2013 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        3rd SESAR Innovation Days                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                Stockholm, 26th to 28th of November, 2013.
SESAR Long-term and Innovative Research, Work Package E, supports research activities that are not currently part of the ‘mainstream’ SESAR development work packages. The SESAR Innovation Days are the main forums for dissemination of WP-E results and for interaction with the wider ATM research community and industry representatives. The Third SESAR Inn…
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                23 November 2013 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Events
        
                                        ComplexWorld Workshop 4. Complex Metrics in ATM                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
4th ComplexWorld Workshop. Stockholm, Thursday 28th of November 2013
Classical (key performance indicators) and non-classical metrics. This year, as part of its Knowledge Development activities, the WP_E ComplexWorld Network is organizing a number of workshops on topics related to “Complexity and ATM”. The main objective is to advance the contents of the ComplexWorld Position Paper (which you …
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                21 November 2013 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Events
        
                                        Innaxis looks forward to sharing their work in ATM at SIDS 2013 in Stockholm                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
As in every year, many of us are getting ready to participate in the SESAR Innovation Days, organised by Eurocontrol and the SJU, this year in Stockholm.
In 2013, Innaxis has been particularly busy in this research field and, just as in previous editions, we will be especially active during the SID. In any case, with the goal of stimulating discussions with you in different research areas, thi…
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                23 October 2013 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Innaxis
        
                                        Innaxis brings together leading experts for Data Science in Aviation workshop                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
Nearly 60 industry experts, academics and professionals from the fields of data science and aviation gathered in Madrid on October the 15th to attend the first ComplexWorld Network’s workshop, ‘Data Science in Aviation’.  The workshop provided the opportunity for experts in the field to  discuss ways knowledge from aviation data could be extracted in order to enhance our understanding of the a…
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                18 September 2013 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Events
        
                                        ECCS’13 Satellite Event                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                 

ECCS 2013
ECCS’13 will be a major international conference and event in the area of complex systems and interdisciplinary science in general. It will offer unique opportunities to study novel scientific approaches in a multitude of application areas. Two days of the conference, 18 and 19 of September, are reserved for satellite meetings, which will cover a broad range of subjects on all…
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                10 September 2013 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Events
        
                                        ComplexWorld Workshop 3. Air Transport Network: an integrated view                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
3rd ComplexWorld Workshop. Barcelona, Friday 20th of September 2013.
Finding air transport solutions through complex network theory and intermodal transport concepts
This year, as part of its Knowledge Development activities, the WP_E ComplexWorld Network is organizing  a number of workshops on topics related to “Complexity and ATM”. The main objective is to advance the contents of the Complex…
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                8 July 2013 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        Resilience as a Resilient Concept                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
Two years ago the ComplexWorld Network started a thread on Resilience in Air Transport as part of its Position Paper which aimed at identifying long term innovative research fields. As a continuation of that initial work Innaxis is currently developing the Resilience2050 project, in partnership with a consortium of experts in the relevant lines of research, among them the King´s College of Lon…
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                1 July 2013 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        2nd ComplexWorld Tutorials Session                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
Toulouse, 11th of July, 2013:
The ComplexWorld Network is pleased to present the agenda of its 2nd Tutorials Session. As in last year’s session, the Network has made an effort to involve key experts from the fields of research relevant to ComplexWorld. The selected topics of the event include areas such as: Uncertainty related to weather; Delay propagation; Machine learning and intermodality.
…
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                1 July 2013 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Events
        
                                        ComplexWorld Workshop 2: Resilience and Robustness in ATM                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
2nd ComplexWorld Workshop. Toulouse, Wednesday 10th of July, 2013:
Taking place alongside the ATOS/ISIATM 2013 conferences, the 2nd ComplexWorld workshop will be held in the afternoon of Wednesday the 10th of July from 13:00 to 18:00 h.
The workshop will explore definitions, qualitative and quantitative evaluation (from a practical point of view) and modelling approaches to resilience and robu…
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                1 July 2013 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Events
        
                                        ComplexWorld Seminar. Air Transportation Systems Conference                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
Incorporating the ComplexWorld 2013 Seminar. Toulouse, 8th to 11th of July 2013.
ComplexWorld will be holding its 2013 seminar at the 2013 Air Transportation System Conferences, which is being organized as four coordinated events including: ISIATM International Conference, Air Traffic Operations Symposium (ATOS); Association of Scientific Development of ATM in Europe (ASDA); and the ComplexWor…
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                27 May 2013 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Events
        
                                        ComplexWorld Workshop: Uncertainty in ATM                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
1st ComplexWorld Workshop: Uncertainty in ATM; definitions, sources, scales, challenges. Naples, Monday 27th of May, 2013, 13:00 to 18:00 h.
The objective of this workshop is: To obtain a critical review of the contents of the Section “Uncertainty on ATM” of the Position Paper (also included in the article “Uncertainty in ATM” in the ComplexWorld Wiki.) by researchers and project managers with…
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                14 November 2012 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        Innaxis prepares for Second Sesar Innovation Days                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
ComplexWorld, the research network co-ordinated by Innaxis, this week began preparations for its participation in the upcoming Second SESAR Innovation Days to be held in Braunschweig, Germany this November 27th to 29th, hosted by DLR – the German Aerospace Centre – and The Technical University of Braunschweig.
Innaxis is the coordinator of the ComplexWorld Network – one of two research project…
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                6 September 2012 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Events
        
                                        ECCS’12 Satellite Event                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
Complexity Paradigms for Smart, Green and Integrated Transport 2012
Welcome to the website of the Complexity Paradigms for Smart, Green and Integrated Transport 2012, a one day Satellite Meeting organized inside the European Conference on Complex Systems 2012 in Brussels.
Scope of the Meeting
The objective of this meeting is to assess the problems of transportation systems through Complex Syst…
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                11 October 2011 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        European Physical Journal Call for Papers: ¨Spatially Embedded Complex Networks¨                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
Last month, a researcher of Innaxis, Massimiliano Zanin, along with Fabrizio Lillo of the Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa, organized a Satellite Meeting inside the European Conference on Complex Systems (ECCS ’11) in Vienna. This Satellite, called Complexity and the Future of Transportation Systems, was focused on the actual problems in the planification and management of transportation syste…
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                18 March 2011 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Events
        
                                        First ComplexWorld Annual Conference                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                

ComplexWorld will held the first Annual Conference in Seville on July 6-8, 2011 and it will be hosted by the School of Engineering of the University of Seville.
The ComplexWorld Annual Conference is intended as a forum for Air Traffic Management scientists and PhD students, Complexity Science researchers and the ComplexWorld Network community, including Members, Participants, and SESAR WP-E i…
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                29 October 2010 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        Madri+d, leader in Spanish R&D communication, announces ComplexWorld Network                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                

On the 21rst of October, Madri+d posted an announcement of the official launch of ComplexWorld in their online weekly newsletter.
Madri+d is a network that brings together public and private research institutions and industry with de aim of improving regional competitiveness by transfer of knowledge. As one of the few resources that compiles all Spanish R&D news, it is a widely renowned a…
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                28 October 2010 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        The ComplexWorld Network releases first draft of White Paper + Call for PhDs                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
A first draft of the Complex ATM White Paper has been finished. This first draft of the White Paper will be presented and discussed during the WP-E Networks Joint Session at the INO 2010.
The ComplexWorld Network will soon be opening a private space within Innaxis´s collaborative wiki-like site so as to share with all Network Participants additional, useful information (e.g. pointers to the Wh…
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                13 October 2010 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Events
        
                                        Dates set for the first ComplexWorld Annual Congress                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
The Members of the ComplexWorld Network have set the dates for the first ComplexWorld Annual Workshop.
The ComplexWorld Network, funded by the Single European Sky ATM Research (SESAR) Programme within Work-Package E, will be holding its first Annual Workshop on the 6th-8th of July, 2011, in Seville (Spain).
This Workshop will be pivotal since the Network´s development for the entire first year…
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                26 July 2010 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        SESAR WP-E Network ´Mastering Complex Systems Safely´ is officially launched                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                Being one out of the two networks that will be presently launched by SESAR, Innaxis as Network Coordinator teams up with the other Members to kickstart the operations.
On the 19th of July, Innaxis along with the other Network Members: University of Seville, DLR, NLR, University of Palermo, and the University of Westminster joined up with members of Eurocontrol and the SJU to discuss the future …
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                20 April 2010 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld
        
                                        ComplexWorld WP-E Network Proposal successfully submitted!                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
Innaxis along with: University of Seville, NLR, DLR, University of Westminster, and University of Palermo have successfully submitted a thorough proposal for a SESAR WP-E Network concentrated on the theme of ´Mastering Complex Systems Safely´.
The proposal has much interest- about 43 entities have registered to be participants of the network, with 25 of them being universities.
The proposal wa…
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                18 May 2009 | Innaxis | ComplexWorld, Innaxis
        
                                        Innaxis publishes two papers, initiates ComplexWorld.eu                    
        
        
    
                        
        
                
External projects, internal projects, publishing papers, submitting proposals- This multi-tasking ability is part of the reason why Innaxis never finds a dull moment.  Even in the downtime that often occurs in European countries during the summer months, Innaxis has published two documents related to Complexity Science.
This multi-tasking achievement was deemed capable through the efforts of M…
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                    Who we are


The ComplexWorld Network is led by the the Innaxis Foundation and Research Institute (Network Coordinator), the University of Seville, DLR, the Netherlands Aerospace Centre (NLR), the University of Palermo, and the University of Westminster. Additionally, iIt has a network of 70 plus participants.





        

    Participants from academia

    
    
                




AUEB
Chinese University of Hong Kong
ENAC
Institut des Systèmes Complexes de Paris-Île de France
ETH Zurich
Friedrich-Alexander University Erlangen Nurnberg
HCF – Human-Factors-Consult GmbH
Instituto Tecnologico del Valle de Morelia, Mexico
Kiev National Aviation University
Linkoping University
National Technical University of Athens (NTUA)
Polytechnical University of Madrid (UPM)
TU Braunschweig
TU of Catalonia
TU Darmstadt
TU Delft
TU Dresden
TU Harburg
Universidad Autónoma de Barcelona
Universidad Carlos III de Madrid
University of Belgrade
University of Catania
University of Hannover
University of Helsinki
University of L´Aquila
University of Leicester
University of Melbourne
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